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The Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan was implemented by 
emergency regulations on November 17, 1977. This Plan set 
annual {January through December) catch quotas of 1,800,000 
bushels of surf clams and 3,000,000 bushels of ocean quahogs. 
The surf clam quota was allocated by calendar quarter with 
350,000 bushels for the first and fourth quarters and 550,000 
bushels for the second and third quarters. For surf clams the 
Plan restricted_fishing effort through a reduction of allowable 
fishing time (days fished) and, importantly, established a 
moratorium on new entrants into the fishery. The Plan 
required a significant.cutback in allowable harvest. It 
recognized that surf clam populations were declining and that 
a long-term stock rebuilding program was needed. It also 
recognized that fishing effort would be transferred to the 
ocean quahog resource, thus the need to manage surf clams 
and ocean quahogs together. Three objectives were set: 

1) Rebuild the declining surf clam population to allow
eventual harvest approaching the 50,000,000 pound
level, which is the present best estimate of the
maximum sustainable yield (MSY), based on the aver
age yearly catch of 1960 through 1976.

2) Minimize the short-term economic dislocations to
the extent possible consistent with objective 1 and
promote economic efficiency.

3) Prevent the harvest of ocean quahog from exceeding
biologically sound sustainable yield levels, and
direct the fishery toward maintaining optimum yield.

This Plan aroused much concern by the New England 
Fishery Management Council (NEFMC). Ever since the Draft 
Plan was published in April 1977, the New England Council 
kept up with the Plan's development and attempted to have 
it� recommendations accepted by the Mid-Atlantic Fishery 
Management Council (MAFMC), the lead Council for Plan devel
opment. In particular, Massachusetts and Rhode Island, as 
states and members of the Council, attempted to prevent the 
Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan from unduly restricting existing 
and potential fisheries in New England for both species. For 
example, soon after the proposed Plan was published, the 
Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF) related its 
concern to the New England Council that the proposed mora
torium and quotas appeared to pertain to the New England as 
well as the mid-Atlantic areas. The New England Council as 
a whole recognized this possibility too as evidenced by an 
open letter, providing a summary of the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement/Fishery Management Plan (DEIS/FMP) and a 



detailed analysis of regulating requirements and implications 
thereof, to the New England surf clam/ocean quahog industry. 
The New England Council took the following position on the 
Draft: 

1) "The 35,000,000 pound quota on surf clams-is not
clearly and everywhere limited to the mid-Atlantic
waters. In all references, both in the Plan and in
the proposed emergency regulations, the surf clam
quota should be rigorously defined as applying to
the mid-Atlantic waters along and to the south and
west of a line extending from Montauk, Long Island,

-southwa�d to.the 22_ fathom line.

2) The controlled entry stipulation outlined as option
1 should read: the number of vessels in the surf
clam fishery will be frozen in the mid-Atlantic area
six months from the date of enactment of the Manage
ment Plan with consideration of limitations in the
New England area at a later date.

3) While the text clearly anticipates workweek restric
tions as applying only to _the mid-Atlantic waters,
this fact is- not clearly stated everywhere. Again,
a line separating the mid-Atlantic region from the
New England region is needed. All restrictions con
templated should be clearly listed as applying to
waters to the north and east or to the south and
west of the line.

4) In general the Council supports the Plan as being
urgently needed, contingent upon clarification of
regional restrictions."

On July 25, 1977, the Executive Director of the New 
England Council sent to each member a copy of the Final EIS/ 
FMP which had no geographic distinction between the New 
England and mid-Atlantic areas. The moratorium applied to 
both regions and was to: 

"Prohibit the entry of additional vessels into the 
surf clam fishery effective immediately upon the 
adoption of the Plan by the Secretary of Commerce. 
This provision would not exclude those vessels 
demonstrated to have been under construction at the 
time of adoption of the FMP. The moratorium would 
not preclude replacement (with a vessel of similar 
capacity) of vessels involuntarily leaving the 
fishery during the time when the moratorium is in 
force; other hardship cases would be considered on 
a case by case basis according to criteria recom
mended by the Council and prescribed by the Secre
tary. The FMP recommends that the moratorium remain 
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in effect for one year from the date of adoption 
of the FMP unless the Secretary determines, after 
consultation with the Council and after a public 
hearing, that the moratorium should be terminated 
or extended." 

The FEIS/FMP also established a four-day workweek, Monday 
through Thursday, to help spread yearly catch evenly through
out each quartere 

On September 21, 1977 representatives of the New England 
and Mid-Atlantic Councils, National Marine Fisheries Service, 
Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries, Rhode Island Div
ision of Fish and Wildlife and Maine Department of Marine 
Resources met to review and resolve questions related to 
final objectives and proposed regulations of the Surf Clam/ 
Ocean Quahog Management Plan. The two principal points of 
concern were: 

1) the stated objective of stabilizing the surf clam
stock, and;

2) the one-year moratorium on new entry into the surf
clam fishery immediately upon implementation of the
Management Plan.

According to a summary of the meeting, 

"There was extended discussion on the issue of 
immediate restricted entry. The point was stressed 
that the restriction would preclude any New England 
vessels from exploring for or fishing on any surf 
clam stocks off the New England coast including 
those vessels that presently had an interest or 
intent in doing so. It was made clear that the New 
England Council did not propose that New England 
vessels would fish off the mid-Atlantic coast, nor 
that mid-Atlantic vessels would be precluded from 
fishing off New England. 

After extended discussion on the feasibility of 
of establishing zones in which the moratorium on 
entry would and would not apply, the Mid-Atlantic 
Council agreed it would recommend a line off the 
Long Island/Connecticut coasts, east of which the 
restricted entry proposal would not apply." 

This line was included in the FEIS/FMP so as to prohibit 
the entry of additional vessels into the surf clam fishery 
south of 41 ° latitudea However, when emergency, proposed, 
and final regulations were published on November 17, 1977, 
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January 3, 1978, and February 17, 1978, no line of demarca
tion for entry moratorium was included. 

The removal of the line from the FEIS/FMP prompted Allen 
Peterson, then Director of DMF, and Jay Cronin, Director of 
the Rhode Island Division of Fish and Wildlife, to send pro
tests to then Assistant Administrator for Fisheries, Terry 
Leitzel (see letters). 

A March 6, 1978 response (see letter) to Rhode Island's 
protest indicated that NOAA attorneys felt the two areas 
(north and south of 41 ° latitude) could not be established 

since it would have been possible for a vessel to be built 
north of the line and then legally moved south. 

An Apr°il 12, 1978 response (see letter) to Massachusetts' 
protest was received from Terry Leitzel. Reasons for not 
exempting the New England area from the moratorium and the 
four-day workweek were given. These reasons were: 

1) The Mid-Atlantic Plan contained no documented
analyses or justification for such an exemption and
no analyses or documentat�on of the impact of
possible options.

2) No evidence of the substance or conclusions of
discussions to exclude the New England area from
the moratorium was presented for the record in the
Plan or in supplemental material.

3) No provision for public comment on the proposed
exclusion was made.

4) NMFS legal and enforcement people felt that the
exclusion, as written, was unenforceable.

The issue was pursued further by Allen Peterson, and he 
received another reply (see letter) which indicated that "a 
number of significant legal issues" needed to be examined 
regarding the moratorium issue. 

Because the Plan was implemented, the only way to accomo
date New England concerns was through a formal Plan Amendment. 
In keeping with this stipulation the New England Council 
contacted the Mid-Atlantic Council and requested an Amendment 
(see June 13 letter). The NEFMC, 

1) Understood that the Mid-Atlantic Council intended
to hold public hearings in July on an Amendment to
the Plan.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Netlonel Oceenic end Atmospheric A1h11lniatNt,_ 
I\IA TIONAL MA141NI FISHERIES ';[ A ✓IC.E '- ' 

\ I •• I , � 
Northeast Region 
Fisheries Manilgement Division 
S ta te Fi sh Pi er 
Gloucester. MA 01930 

March 6, 1978 
', .... 

\.-... .  \ 

Mr. John M. Cronan, Chief J ) 
! 

Rhooe Island Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Box 37 I 

West Kingston. RI 02892 

Thie, 1, in re<iponsP to your letter of Febri,rirv )J out.lini ; problem area-; 
i,, Inf: ,urf clil111 requlation-. currently in t ! �ect. The re 1 :latic,ns for 
th•h•• _,,,.,,.,,, µrotect.ed under the Fishery Conservation dn I Manaqement Art
dre L,FPd r.n rtie infon11.it 10n and Jurisdict1un«.. devPlored 111 the species 
111an .. •"'·11-nt plans. As vou point out. 50 CFR. Part 65,.1. " worded. c,ugae<it'> 
that t:,e 1,�r•,1·•,1c1t10n u�Pd in µrepar·ing the plan wa� intpr ,..eted as dP,C• ib-
i ng thP ent 1 rf-' r,inge o I the resource, rather than th,, Ii m • • ed 1 r�d pnv i.., i onpd 
hy the surf cla,11 technical conw111ttee. Lilwyers derided th , corJld no,. be 
<ieµarat�•d. Appilrc-ntly 1t would l'e �,os:.ible to t,u1ld a ve,<iel and ti<.h it 
north 0f 41° tor c1w11i le c1nd then 11:'Qally rnov� soutr,. lind,· the c,ystP•ll ot 
pldn µ,·op,1rilti0n and , .. view rurr('ntly br•ing t0liov1r-,1 fr.r ·,rt (I,;"; 111,lni':le
ment plans, '.he Mid-,i•Lrntir C,Jun,rl hil' tl1n , .. �onn-.·r,ili , t11·· il:,�•.,rlinq 
thP plan anrl IP(lllj111f ,t1nq CO'llllt·nt; Jll'I rt•visinn«.. Oil',1-'0 L•·· <:h,ir·•,('<; lt1 

,toc.k il'>Sf:_�•,1111,,1t :1r pl,111, ··n,· ••1du,t.ry exp,1n• :,,n 

�j,,-,,. "' �ni•. c,,·,"• tllP "';1rlr1t1 •1<, cilnno' IJ" •'lilr.,j ... (1 wi 1•111t ,;i.,p(Hic 
amt:>11<1::·r>r1t 1 'l '."t .11,_1n,rqe1111 1t µl,111 . .,, •. ,,- rrM1111,tn:<. ''lC'uld llP ,iireLtr•1 to
Junn Gr:,• .. 1r1 of n, ... Mir!-AI I antic. � 1-.nt•r·v M,,,.,, 1 1 ·•ti-'' 1 C•H,nc:, 

F,-n,,. .. r ll'P 

Ch1,.•. : 1 ;i1Pr•po; M,rn.,qP�rrt Oiv1sin11 

Lnr ,., ... , e 
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!f'e�tl f/af1,on41a// .½a� f0j:ce ffdutlclt·
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1QO CCa»J,,;4e S"t�et. J8c.:.t()n C22C2 

February 3, 1978 

Mr. Terry L. Leitzel! F 
Assistant Adr.\inistrator =or Fisheries 
National Oceanic and At:::I::.ospherie Administration 
3300 h1litehaven Parkway, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20235 

Dear Mr. Leitzell: 

The Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries on behalf 
of the fishermen of our state wishes to conur.en� on the 
proposed surf clam and ocean quahog regulations as publis�ed 
in the Federal Register (Vol\.ll:le 43, No. 1) dated Jan�ary 3, 
1978. 

In particular, the moratorium on entry into the s�r! cla� 
fishery within the entire Fishery Conservation Zo�e {section 652.91; 
paragraph a) is of great concern. On September 21, 1977, in 
Peabody, Massachusetts, reEJresentatives of the m�-,.. England and 
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Man.age!!'!.ent Council, the National Mari::1e 
Fisheries Service, and t:!le �.assachusetts Division of :-!arine 
Fisheries met to soecificallv discuss the'orooosed �oratoriurn. 
It was agreed that.the �..:..d-Atlantic Councii would recc:;-.rr.end a 
line of demarcation off t.�e Long Island-Connectic�t coast 
east of which the morato=ium would not apply. The reasons 
for the decision were: 1) in our region the abu�dance and 
distribution o! surf cla=s is unknown and the stocks are virtu!lly 
unexploited; 2) restrictions in our reqion would inhibit further 
ex?loration for and fishi.ng on surf clam stocks; 3) interest in 
the fishery by fishermen is increasing and restrictions wculd 
pre.-naturely strangle i.ts development. 

It is realized that rejection of this ar.ientlrnent to the 
plan by the �:ational !-�arine Fisheries Service and Ce?art..-::�nt 
of Co.nmerce was brought a.=>aut by legal ti�e constraints. 
However, we feel it is an issue of significant i�portance 
t_hat needs to be incorporated into the plan for the re.�ainder 
of 1978. 

We also object to the four day effort restriction (section 
652.7: paragr�ph a). �his limitation unnecesarily prevents 
New England vessels from operating in a seg�ent of t�e sur: 
clam fishery which is notovercapitali=e1 or overfisted. 

In sum.�ary, we do not believe these restrictive measures 
are necessary in the New England area. 

Sincerely, 
/J / 

///40�
Allen E. Peterson, Jr. 
Director 
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Mr. Allen E. Peterson, Jr. 

'j�JITCD 3TATcS :ei::-:.� -r • �-.,;· ·: 

'"J,1t:nn;11 �:c..,n,c ,,,�; - :-:.,�,· l, �-.. .

Director, Division of Marine Fisheries 
Leverett Saltonstall State Office Building 
100 Cambridge Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02202 

Dear Mr. Peterson: 

Fll/MKO 

This is in response to your letter of February 3, 1978, 
concerning the regulations for the surf clam and ocean 
quahog fisheries in the Atlantic. Please excuse our 
delay in responding, but we have been obtaining clarifi
cation from the concerned parties on the points which 
you raise. 

There were four reasons besides "legal time constraints" 
behind the decision not to exempt the New England area 
from the proposal for a moratorium on new entries into the 
surf clam fishery. First, the plan contained no documented 
analysis or justification for such an· exclusion, and no 
analysis or documentation of the impacts of possible options. 
Secoad, although we realize that some discussion of the 
subject had taken place, no evidence of the substance or 
conclusions of these discussions was presented for the 
record, either in the plan, or in supplementary material. 
Third, there had been no provisj_on for public comments on 
the proposed exclusion, although the subject is important 
and somewhat controversial. Finally, our legal and 
enforcement people felt that the exclusion, as written, 
was unenforceable due to the lack of clarity in items such 
as the definition of "new" clam beds, the rights of clarnrners 
from one portion of the Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ) 
to fish in other portions, as well as several other 
provisions of the exclusion. All four of these factors 
also apply to the exclusion of New England from the four-
day workweek provisions contained in the plan. 

We agree that it may be desirable to address differing 
situations with respect to the harvest of surf clams in 
the various areas of the FCZ in both the management plan 
and in the regulations. If you have access to data or 
information which might aid the Mid-Atlantic and New England 
Councils and our NMFS Northeast Regional Office in develop
ing an approach to this problem, please provide it to the 
Council. 

Thank you for advising us of our concerns. The management 
planning process is an iterative one. Many of these 
problems will be ironed out as more information becomes 
available, and as we gain more experience in applying this 
information to specific problems. 
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JUN 8 1978 

Hr . Allen E. Peterson, Jr. 
Director, Division of Marine Fisheries 
Leverett Saltonstall State Office Building 
100 Cambridge Street 
Boston, Massach usetts 02202 

Dear Hr. Peterson: 

F31/MZ 

As ws discussed in your collY'ers ation with �ark Zilberberg in our Office 
of Fisheries Hanegement on Thursday , May 25, 1978, the issues of the 
surf clam-ocean quahog morato rium and fishing effort restriction, and 
their impact on New England fishermen, are currently being re1Tiewed. I 
am aware of the effect of the present regulations on New England 
fishermen and related problems such as vessel financing and the accurate 
reporting of harvest locations (i.e., inside or outside of the three 
mile limit). I anticipate that these problems will be resolved to the 
satis faction of al l concerned. 

The canments on the surf clam-ocean quahog regulations which were mailed 
from your office on February 6, 1978, a rrived at this office on 
February 15, 1978. No exceptions 1oere made to the February 11, 1978, 
dead line fo r receiving such canments fo r acknowledgment in the Federal 
Register 

General Counsel has indicated to us informally that the pr oposal to 
except New England fishermen from the morato rium presents a number of 
significant legal issues which certainly need to be examined. This 
remains to be done. 

You also raised the issue of fishing periods .  While your canments 
regarding the morato rium were the only caaments received on that issue, 
a number of commentators raised the fishing period issue consonant with 
your views. Those caaments are reflected in the final regulations. 

I have asked General Counsel to examine the legal issues referred to 
above. I am also asking Bill Gordon to discuss this matter with the New 
Eng land Council at the earliest opportunity so that all issues are 
considered. 

In the meantime, I ap pr eciate your patience. 

Sincerely, 

-c.J�1v-� 
gerry-/i). Leitzel! 
� ·  Assistant Administr ator 

for Fisheries 
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New England Regional Fishery Management Council 
Peabody Office Building 

One Newbury Street 
Peabody, Massachuse�s 01960 

617-535-5450

Mr. John C. Bryson, Executive Director 
Hid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council 
Federal Building, Room 2115 
300 South New Street 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

Dear John: 

June 13, 1978 

FTS 8-223-3822 

·• .... 

. , . . ·

· ·" ·. 

It is our understanding that the Mid-Atlantic Council plans to hold 
public hearings on amendments to the Surf Clam Management Plan in July. 

This Council is very concerned about the application of management 
measures, which may be appropriate for the Mid-Atlantic area, to the surf 
clam fishery of New England. Quite different circumstances exist in the 
New England fishery. 

This Council is concerned particularly that the resource off New 
England is not over-exploited, that in fact it is not adequately described 
or assessed, and that the fishery is hardly developed. The Council feels, 
therefore, that it is inappropriate that the vessel moratorium and the 
restrictive weekly trip limitations should apply in New England waters, 
and that in fact they may prevent the development of a viable New England 
surf clam fisher1. 

The public hearings that were held a year ago, particularly in Newport, 
RI. discussed these concerns at length. As a result of those hearings 
and the nature of the New England fishery, the Council urged that New England 
be exempted from those restrictive management measures. 

It was the understanding of the Council that New England \·1as exempted 
when the Surf Clam Management Plan was sub�itted last fall. The Council 
was of course disturbed to learn that all the restrictive provisions of 
the plan apply to the New E'ngland fishery. Therefore the Council requests 
that the plan be amended to include a demarcation line. east of which the 
vessel moratorium. catch quotas, and effort restrictions on surf clams 
shall not apply. 

In short, the Council believes that such restrictions are unnecessary 
and inappropriate in New England waters where the resource is poorly known 
or assessed but very likely underutilized, and where the fishery is little 
developed and under-capitalized. 

The Council therefore requests that this letter be entered as part 
of the record of your public hearing on amendments to the surf clam plan, 
and that the plan be amended accordingly. 

Thank you. 

PP 

cc: NERFMC Members 

Sincerely yours 

Spencer Apollonio 
Executive Director 
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2) Restated the New England concern over the moratorium
and fishing-day limitations o

3) Understood that New England was exempted in the Plan
submitted in the fall of 1977 (but wasn't when final
regulations were implemented) and requested a Plan
Amendment to include a line of demarcation north of
which the moratorium, catch ·quotas I and effort
restrictions on surf clams would not apply.

4) Wanted these New England Council comments to be
entered as part of the record for the upcoming July
hearings.

Frustrated by the Mid-Atlantic Council's failure to hold 
anticipated public hearings on the�moratorium issue, the New 
England Council wrote Terry Leitzel on August 15, 1978 to 
request a Secretarial hearing. A September 18 hearing was 
scheduled. However, just prior to this hearing the Mid
Atlantic Council informed the New England Council that it 
was considering changes to the Plan and that a draft of those 
changes would be discussed at an April 19, 1979 hearing. Also, 
NEFMC was informed that the Mid-Atlantic Council Scientific 

� and Statistical Committee was to provide recommendations for 
it!11 a line of demarcation. 
If,.r 
!•1' 

At the September 18 hearing, the Massachusetts Division 
of Marine Fisheries again protested inclusion of New England 
in the surf clam fishery moratorium on entry (September 18 
correspondence). The Division stated that a continuation of 
the moratorium for another year would be a further injustice 
to Massachusetts fishermen. 

On October 19, 1978 a letter from William Gordon, then 
Regional Director of the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
was received by the Council. William Gordon provided his 
staff's review of the various drafts of the Plan with respect 
to inclusion of the New England area under the moratorium. 
His conclusion was that the Fishery Management Plan, approved 
by the Secre·tary of Commerce, did not exempt the New England 
area from the surf clam vessel moratorium even though the 
language both in the Draft FMP/EIS (April 1977) and the Final 
FMP/EIS indicated that such an exemption was the Mid-Atlantic 
Council's intent at that time. 

In reply, the New England Council sent an October 26 
letter (see letter) to then Secretary of Commerce Juanita 
Krebs informing her that, "the Atlantic Surf Clam Plan in 
its present form is unsatisfactory and unacceptable to this 
Council and it cannot support the Plan. The Council, there
fore requests that you direct the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Manage
menL Council, the lead Council for this Plan, to amend the 
Plan as appropriate for conditions in the New England area, 
and that you review and promulgate regulations that will im
plement satisfactory and reasonable Amendments to the Plan." 
The Counci� f�nally lost its patience and made the decision 
t-o withdr,"iw 1.t":) support for the existing Plan. 
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William G. Gorr.'.!r.,n t Regional Director 
Northeast Region 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Federal Building - 14 Elm Street 
Gloucester, MA. 01930 

Dear Bill: 

Septett>er 18, 1978 

The Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries on behalf of 
the fishermen of our state has previously gone on record in 
opposition to the inclusion of the New England region in the 
moratorium on entry into the surf clam fishery. Correspondence 
stating this opposition was sent to Terry Leitzel!, then Acting 
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries on February 3, 1978. The 
Division again wishes to state its opposition to a moratorium 
in the New England region. Specifically, the need for a mora
torium and restriction of fishing effort east of a ljne drawn 
off Long Island and Connecticut coasts, cannot be defended. 
To extend the restrictive regulations for an additional year 
would be a further injustice to Massachusetts fisherwen. 

Some reitera.tion with regard to the Division's efforts to 
remove the moratorium in our area is needed. On Sept.ember 21, 
1977 in Peabody, Massachusetts, representatives of t!1e New 
England and Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Councils, the 
National Marine Fisheries Service, and the Division �et to speci
fically discuss the then proposed moratorium. It was agreed 
that the Mid-Atlantic Council would recommend a line of de
marcation off the Long Island and Connecticut coasts east of 
which the moratorium and restrictions of fishing effort would 
not apply. The reasons for the decision were: 1) in our 
region the abundance and distribution of surf clams is unknown 
and the stocks are virtually unexploited; 2) restr�ctions in 
our region would inhibit further exploration for and fishing 
on surf clam stocks; interest in the fishery by fishermen is 
increasing and restrictions would prema�urely strangle its 
development. The reasons and background were incorporated 
into the February 3 correspondence. 

A response on behalf of Mr. Leitzell was received on April 12. 
No rebuttal against our reasoning was presented: however, four 
main arguments against removing the moratorium were given: 
l) the Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan contained no documented
analysis or justification for such an exclusion and no analysis
or documentation of the impacts of possible actions; 2) no
evidence of the substance or conclusions of the joint meeting
mentioned above was presented for the record, either in the
Plan or in supplementary material; 3) there was no provision
for public comments on the proposed exclusion; 4) legal counsel
and enforcement people felt that the exclusion as written was
unenforceable due to a lack of clarity in the definition of
Nnew• clam beds and the rights of clamrners from one portion of
the Fishery Conservation Zone to fish in other portions, as well
as several other provisions of the exclusion.

The Division submits that the aforementioned should not prevent 
the Secretary of Commerce from acting favorably on our request. 
First, with regard to the above, an opposite point of view is 
in order, that is, no documented analysis or justification for 
an inclusion of the New England area in the moratoriwn and no 
analysis or documentation of the impacts of this action on New 
England fishermen is presented in the Plan. Second, the docu
mentation ot the results of the joint meeting between Council 
representatives, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and the 
Division is available for the record. Third, public comment on 
the moratorium was in fact obtained during a 1977 hearing held 
in Newport, R. I. and now is further acquired on this date, 
September 18, 1978. Fourth, while the enforcem�nt problem might 
become real, lines of demarcation have not prevented past or 
proposed plans of similar nature from being approved or considered; 
for example, the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank/southern New 
England cod stocks and yellowtail flounder fisheries east and 
west of 590 h longitude. In fact with regard to boundary lines, 
closures have frequently been imposed for a fishery in one region 
and not for the fishery in the other. •· 

The Division wishes to support its reasons for wanting the 
moratorium and fishing effort restrictions removed for our 
region. Before and after implementation of the moratorium, at 
least eight surf clam fishermen expressed interest in the possi
bility of fishing offshore. Those informed before its existence 
decided to forego the needed investments due to the uncertainty 
of its implementation. Those informed during its presence were 
of course immediately deterred. Moreover, fishermen who were 
looking for other alternatives to pursue in response to r·estrictive 
regulations in other fisheries; e.g., groundfish, were stymied. Also, 
�ose fishermen who are currently involved in the fishery are 
experiencing extreme difficulty with the limitation of fishing 
days. These fishermen operate small vessels and their daily 
capacities are not suffici�r1t to produce a return on one day of
fishing per week. Therefore, they are being forced to restrict 
their fishing to Nterritorial waters•. 

With tegard to the status of the surf clam resource in our region, 
it is apparent that the resource south of Nantucket Island and off 
Nantucket Shoals, in particular, has not been adequately assessed; 
Georges Bank is also unexplored. National Marine Fisheries Service 
surf c.lam/ocean quahog surveys only go as far east as 70° w 
longitude. In addition, continued exploration by fishing vessels 
for productive surf clam beds has been prevented. The potential 
of the New England surf clam resource, therefore, has yet to be 
defined. Consequently, there is no evidence that the resource off 
New England has either been overfished or overcapitalized. Further
more, it is noteworthy that the few National Marine Fisheries Service 
tows further offshore on Nantucket Shoals suggest abundance, and 
it is of significance that vessels fishing on other grounds: e.g., 
Stellwagon Bank north of Cape Cod, for other species have reported 
good by-catches of surf clams. 

In swnmary, the Division respectfully requests your consideration 
of this exemption from the moratorium and fishing effort restriction. 
The Division believes that reasons for exclusion outweigh any 
justification for incorporation of the New England region in the 
present surf clam management regime which unfairly restricts 
Massachusetts fishermen. 

Sincerely, 

�
Allen E. Peterson, Jr. 
Director 

I--'
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New England Fishery Management Council 

617 -535-5450 

Peabody Office Building 
One Newbury Street 

Peabody, Massachusetts 01960 

FTS 8-223-3822 

October 26, 1978 

The Honorable Juanita Kreps 
Secretary 
Department of Conmerce
Washington. DC 20230

THRU: Terry Leitzell, Asst. Administrator for Fisheries. NOAA/NMFS 

Dear Madam Secretary: 

This Council wishes to express, once again. its serious concern with the 
Atlantic Surf Clam Management Plan which extends a vessel moratorium and other
severely restrictive regulations to the surf clam fishery in the Fishery Con
servation Zone off New England. 

There is an extensive and readily available record at this time. including
more than one public hearing, letters from this Louncil, minutes of public 
meetings of this Council, minutes of joint cOITITlittee meetings of the New England
and Mid-Atlantic Fishery Councils, letters from �oncerned state fisheries 
agencies, and letters from industry representatives. on the total impropriety 
of those regulations to the actual conditions of the Surf Clam fishery off 
New England. I will not repeat the details or f,1cts of that record in this 
letter, but only point out, once again, that it irrefutably documents that no 
good or valid purpose. within the context of the Fishery and Conservation and
Management Act of 1976, is served by those regulJtions. 

This Council has repeatedly and patiently requested that this situation be
corrected. This has not been done. 

The Council wishes to infonn you that the Atlantic Surf Clam in its pre
sent fonn is unsatisfactory and unacceptable to this Council, and it cannot 
support the_plan. The Council. therefore, requests that you direct the Mid
Atlantic Fishery Management Council, the lead Council for this plan, to amend 
the plan as appropriate for conditions in the New England area. and that you 
review and promulgate regulations that will implement satisfactory and reason
able amendments to the plan. 

This Council will be pleased to cooperate fully with the Mid-Atlantic 
Council, NOAA, and the National Marine Fisheries Service in developing rea
sonable amendments to the plan and appropriate regulations. It looks for
ward to learning of your intended action on this issue. Thank you. 

SA:jr 

cc: Mr. Terry Leitzell 
Mid-Atlantic Council

�ncerely y�,
�\ ,

�� 
Spencer Apollonio 
Executive Director
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To the New England Council 1 s chagrin, on November 22, 
1978, the moratorium was extended for an additional year. 
The Federal Register announcement describing tre rationale for 
this extension is provided here. The announcement also 
summarizes the changes in fishing-day restrictions during 
the first year of the Plan's implementation. 

At January 1979 Council meetings the status of the Surf 
Clam Plan was related. The question of the New England 
exemption from the entry moratorium was left unanswered. 
The Mid-Atlantic Council was exploring different means of 
controlling effort in the surf clam fishery for 1980 and 
NMFS felt that any amendment to exclude the New England area 
in the interim period would: 

1) result in a loss of the moratorium in the mid
Atlantic as well as in New England;

2) need substantial analyses and an environmental
impact statement, thus much work and delay;

3) result in three concurrent amendnents involving
considerable, perhaps overpowering, staff work and
administrative procedures;

4) not be developed and formalized before the scheduled
implementation of the new Plan (January 1, 1980).

Some interim relief was expected in the form of a 
relaxation of the number of allowable fishing days north of 
41 ° latitude (line from off Montauk, Long Island to 14 1/2 
miles south off Nantucket Island) . However, there wci.'s still 
no assurance that the New England region would eventually be 
excluded from the entry moratorium. Consequently, the Coun
cil asked NOAA Counsel to determine if litigation was an 
appropriate course of action. 

NOAA Counsel's summary of the administrative record of 
the Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Fishery Management Plan and his 
opinion on litigation were provided (see February 6 memo). 
He did not recommend litigation since: 

"There can be little doubt that the administrative 
record is so complex that the legal and factual 
issues to be argued on your behalf will require 
extensive and expensive preparation. Further, once 
the Council would be in a position to go to Court, 
judicial procedures themselves would be so slow as 
to eliminate the possibility of timely relief. 
Also, the Court is likely to take account of the 
pending revision of the Plan in fashioning a remedy; 
and may delay action to see what the Mid-Atlantic 
Council comes up with .. n

13 
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SUBJEx:'l': Action Extending. the' Mofa'toJ?{u� � 1 
Entry of Additional 

Vessels into the'-.s<:irf �clan&ishery for One Year Beginning 
Novenber 17, 1978-INFOR1ATION �1EMJR.aNOOM 

Regulations inplenenting the Fishery Managerrent Plan for the Surf 
Clar.'I and Ccc�n C.Uahog Fisheries (FMP) c-:,ntained a !'!Oratorium pri:vision 
which prctiibi ted additional vessels fran entering this fishery for a one 
year period ending Novembe:: 16, 1978. The Mid-Atlantic fishery 
r-tanagerrent Coonci.l, which is the lead Ca.mcil for this FMP, has 
requested a one year extension of this noratorium. I have taken action 
to anerd the regulations i.nplenenting this plan to rreet this request. 

There has been significant controversy over the inclusion of the � 
En:]larrl region in this noratorium. The New England Fishery Managerrent 
Cooncil has expressed strong cpp::)Sition to both the National Marine 
Fisheries Service and the Mid-Atlantic Cooncil to the rroratorium being 
applied to the surf clam fishery in the New England area. The Ca.mcil 's 
basic p::)Sition is that the New England resources are airrently 
t.nderdevelcped and no rroratorium is necessary. 

The Mid-Atlantic Cooncil continues to support the rroratorium 
throoghout the entire surf clam fishery covering both the Mid-Atlantic 
and New England areas. The Ca..mcil anticipates taking action in 1979 to 
develcp an aiternative strategy -that woold solve the problem of entry 
aoo exit in this fishery. 11 Until a final strategy is develcped, the 
Co.mcil does not want additional vessels entering the New England 
fishery because it feels that such vessels coold then gain legal rights 
to the overcapitalized Mid-Atlantic surf clam fishery under the present 
rranagerrent regirre. 1' 

I am extending the m::>ratorium despite the controversy, since 
exerrpting the New England area froo the rroratorium wa.ild require a plan 
arrerrlrrent with due public process. The Mid-Atlantic Cooncil, after 
considering testinony at two public hearings, recararended contiruation 
cf. the rroratorium in both areas. 

The Northeast Regional Director, who is a voting rrerroer on both the 
New Englarxi and Mid-Atlantic Ccuncils, is currently discussing possible 
olan arrendrrents with the Mid-�tlantic Cooncil to resolve th� difference 
between the two Coonci.ls on this question. Hawever, the Mid-Atlantic 
Ccuncil nay choose to defer action to artend the plan until an 
alternative managerrent scheite is develcped. 

CLEARANCES CY\TE 

F3:RSrnith_LJ,a'""','::_L_· �_-,_d_:_.(_.,_t_.
-
✓._ii_•t._w_�_r_J_1 _______ 11_·t_�_�_1_1F-

GC:.EGreenberg _________________________ _ 

PP:MGlazer ________________________ _ 

A:JWalsh. ______________________ _ 

Prepared by: D.I..eedy, NMFS, 634-7436, 11/21/78

cc: F, F3(2), F35(3), F37_, 1:Nf., i!AFl·C, ,JCTi·:C
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ID the tint qumer o! 1971 the Clsh• . .,,,.&ten,len •f Surf Oem Ve11el 
:,11_ .-:: '. .. ·;• •Mereteriuia In&' period wa.s limited to 4 days per
AOENCY: National·· Ocea.nic and At• week. Monday-Thursday. The quarter
mospheric Administration/Commerce. ly quota was obtamed by March 10 

ACI'ION: continuation of surf clam · and the fishery closed until Apnl 1. 
veuel moratonwn ror l year. \ Effort In the second quarter was ini• 
SUMMARY: The (!Shery mana,ement 
plan for the surf clam and ocean
quanoe !lsheries < nfPi. prepared by 
the Mid-Atlantic Fishery M=ai.ement 
Council <Mid-Atlantic Council>. :!.nd
approved.by the Secretary on No\'.em-

. ber 17. 1977. conta1ru a moratorium 
_provision ..,.hlch prohibits additional 
vessels Crom entering the surr cl:i.m
fishery for tbe I -year period ending 
November 16. 1!)78. These regulations 
continue the moratorium ror an ·add1-
tlop:ll 1-year period beeinnme 0001 
hours e.ll.t.. November .lJ. 1978, and 
endlne at midnight, November 16. 
1979. ✓" 

.;, 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 0001 hours e..s.t .. 
November 17, l&i8. 
FOR FURTH£R. INFORMATION
CONTACT: 

Mr. Denton Moore; 20:?-634-7454. 

�UPPLEMENTARY l�FORMATlON: 
Pursuant to section 305 or the fishery 
Corucr\'ation and M:i.nagement Act or 
i976 06 U.S.C. 1801 et scq.J. !ln:il rc�
latlon� were published on February 17. 
1978 (43 FR 6!)52l. to implement the 
FMP prepared by the Mid-Atlantic 
Council and approved by the Secretary
or Commerce ror the surf clam and 
ocean quanoe fisheries. :Section 652. 9 o! 
those re,ulat1oru pron1b1ts the entry or 
additional vessels into the surf cl:i.m 

1 -�ery until November 16. 1978. 

tia.lly restricted to 48 hours per week 
and then 24 hours per week to prevent 
the quota. from beine exceeded. 

In the third quarter. the 24-hour
per-week (!shine period was continued. 

For the fourth quarter of 1978, a 
!lshlng period or 36 hours per week 
..,-u originally speci!led. This exten
sion was based on a '"cmy-over" of
the uncaueht part of the quota for the
third quarter. and expected adverse 
v;eather condltioru. The third quarter 
quota was not reached and the surplus 
or 37.834 bushels has been added to 
the fourth quarter quota- !or a total 
quot.a or 387,834 bushels ror this qu:i.r
ter. The !ishin;: period .,.as reduced to 
.24 hours on October 30 due to t.he 
rapid rate or e:otploitation. 

Jud11n1 by ·the actions taken during 
the Ci..-st year 1n which the FMP has 
been in e erect. there is no Indication
that the number of vessels permitted
to h:..n·est sure clams ls insuUiclent to 
achieve allowable quotas. The need to
slenirlcanuy limit fishing ecrort
durme 1978 strongly suggests that the
harvcstlng capacity or the r1sllin1: fleet 
easily exceeds the spec1!1cd quotas. 
The economic impacts that would
rcsul'. r�om additional \'es�cls entering 
this lishery are unchanged rrom those 
pres,nted In the FMP. 

. The FMP specifics annual quot:1.S ror Th, New En eland Fishery Manage-
ment Council <New Eneland Cou11c1llithe harvestine or surf clams for the 2 . obiects stroni.ly to mcludin' the New yeara In Which , the FMP ls to be In ' En1:land a.rca In a surf clam vessel 

eUect 'lllth the�e. quota.s allocated on a · moratorium. Hcarintts "'"re held on 
quarterly basL�. The surr clam annual Sf'ptember 14 and 18. l!)i8 to obtain 
and respective quarterly quotas are :; public comment on the proposal to

• continue the mor:1tor1um. The New the same !or each of the 2 fears !or · Eni: :tnd Council commented that the which the Council spec1!led an opti• ,' F!\l,' sllould be amended to remo\'e
mwn yield for the surf clam resource. • the very small Ni,w En�l:1.nd llsheo· 

1n the first year or this FMP. the . from the mor:1.tor1um rt·stnct1on� :,,� 
soon :IS poss11Jk. The N�w England 
Council rccornizc� the need ror a mor•
atorium 1n the o, ·ercap1tall/.cd Mtd ·Al-

foUo..,·1n1 act1oru were taken to in.sure 
that the·qu:irtcrly quota., were not.ex
ceeded: 

l:lntlc rtshery. but fttt., stronilY that 
the moruorium ai,plled In the New 
�land area ha., served as a deterrent 
to the development or the fishery and 
has caused particular hardship to the 
area's fishermen. Most or these surf 
clams are to.ken from territorial Q.'aters
and not the FCZ. 'l'he Chic( use O( surf 
clams taken -m the New England area 
is b:1.1t !or recreational fishing. 

Th·e FMP pro\'ldcs that the Secre
tary or Commerce may continue the 
moratorium tor 1 add1tlo11al year be-
11nn1ng November 17. 1978. The M• 
sistant Admmistrator for flshenes has 
determined that the moratorium shall 
be continued and this document con
tinues the moratorium DY amendinr 
the· regulations which implemented 
the FMP. All procedural requirements 
!or this action ha \'e beeii7urfillf?°d. 
Continuation ·or lhe ·-moratorium .. i'n
o�rea south oTthc . 41st _paral
lel. as recommended by the New Ens
land Council. c:,,n be. accomplished 
o!l!.1_!JJ . ..!'!l_�lll�!!�.m�nt l£...! he_�tP. 
ThLJ'MP has not be�n amencll'd to ac
compi1sh · thlS--:-Tiicrefoi-e� H1e·-n1orato
rium. mu.st becoiairiued in- the entire 
area ·or-1t must lapse. 'Th·e Assistant 
AdmlnlStrator -determines that the 
surr clam vessel moratorium ls contln
urd ror a period or I year beginning at 
0001 hours e.s.t .. November 17. 1978. 
:,,nd ending on midnight, No, ·ember 16. 
1979. -- - . - ----

The Assistant Administrator further 
rinds and determmes that this 1s not a 

· s1gnir1cant Federal action within the
meaning or the Nallon:tl Environmen
tal Poll�y Act and docs not require

· compliance "'llh F.xecuu,·e Orders 
l:!044. 118:!l. :tnd 119�9. 
118 IJ.S.C. 1801 <t s,·q.J 

Signed at Washlni:ton. D.c_ thlS the 
· 16th day of November 19,8. 

• WtlfFRED ff. MEIBOHM. 
· Actil'lg £zcculn·c nircctor. 

National Manl'II! F1shcncs Scn."lCI!. 
Amend 50 CFR Part 652 to revise 

f 65:!.9 lo read as rouows: 

f&S2., \'"•�I rnur-.uorium. 
tal A moratorium whicl1 became er

Ccct1,·e on No,·ember 17. l!)ii. prohib
its the entry or add1l1onal \'csscls into 
the surf clam hshcry. 

: (bl
.
The moratorium shall remain in 

errect until No,·,·mbcr I 6. 19,!), unless 
the S,'C'rctary determines. after public 
he:trin�s :1.nd consult:ition "'1th the
Mid-Atlantic. New England, and South
Atlanllc F1sllcry .Man:igemcnt Coun
c11.:I. to terminate the moratonum at
an earlier date. 
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U.5. DE�AIIITMEl'JT OF COMMERCE 

r11;.:.tion11l Oceania an .. Atmosphe1•ic Allminl:1tratlen 
t��;�'-,� 

Office of Gc1�cr.Jl counsel 
Federal Building, 14 Elm Street 
Glou:ester, �bssachusett.5 01930 

6 February 79 

IWIDUM FOR 'l'HE NB-l �LI\ND FISHERY MAN�T CDUNCIL 

FK)M: H. Ounni�v
SLBJIX:T: 

John 

Surf Clam i'Oratorium 

Pursuant to your re::uest, I have investig.Jtcd the .Jdni.nistrative record 
of the Fisher/ Man.Jgar.ent Plan for the Surf Clam and c;>cean Quahog 
Industr i.es (tic Plan) . My fin::lings ure as folla,.rs: 

(l) It .J[Pears that trc exemption of New f:.�,gland waters
from the rror.Jtoriun was not incl:.ried in the Plan by
the itid-Al1-1ntic C-:,ur,cil due to ilI1 O'.r::>i.-sight. The
M.i<l-l\t.l,m tic Counci !, at its nc<t 1reeting (S0ptrnlb2r
1977) did form.:u ly vat:� tr., ii.mend the !?la.-, by insertir.J
a provisicn r,:,:�1-dcti.:-ic::; th2 mor.Jto:::-it.."11 to ,:at2rs so�1t.J1
of the '11st r:1rul lel.

(2) Contr,uy t.o con'!On opi nj cr the rea<;on th:1t tl1e mor.J
tori un E•xc:nption W;"l!; :-iot i11cl11cicd in t.hc t>la"1 as
.Jpprovc<l by '=.!1e Sec.:-,:--t�1ry \•.'JS not sokl'f 1-_hc fact t...'iat
it lnl 1:ot bcc11 !_;Ubjcctc-::i to p•ilil i.c h:-,c1ri:1qs. '!'he ;11c1tter
w� o!.wiou'.�ly sul,-;,,ctcJ to c:-:t:::-,1siw, ;�1.1'..ilic ::-:-evie:w,
since it .J!Jpc.-ircvJ i:-i ti,� ci:a::t !:>lun whi.ch ;-::•.1•: to rnhlic
hciu:i t'.•:;s, :lfld w:JS .:,l\,·.:i�:s a !lL'.lc.t.:,.,: of rc•c.-oi:c :..:; to tl1e
undcrstandj rlC_T of the New england Counci 1.

(3) Four reason::; for ai:r,lying the t:'Cri.ltori11111 in New Engl.:ind
waters \-,ere �x-t fo;:-th in a letter Eran the P.:,sistant
Administt·:1to:- for- f'i!_;hcrics to tJ1e Director of rl·1rin,:?
Fisheries, .St;:ite of r�-iss.:ichusctts, on /\j--r::.l 1:2, 1973
(Sec att.icllfl\0nt). It c::umot l,c s.:iid l:ll.Jt ::J-1.:.·se foar
rewmr1s \vcni tot..,llv un(ow1dLd. Thi:? ·Pl.an, -:.:.-�n .:is
origin;illy clruflt<l or ;;;s L:.iter irodiiicd h,y t!ic Mirl
Atlnntic Council, c!00s not include illl analyo:is of
recr.ons v1hy the N..::w Cngl:md surf clc:1.'11 fisicry OUtJht

to be treated differently fran tte surf clam fishery in 
Mid-Atlantic waters with respect to the rroratoriun, except 
to state that the surf clam beds in Ne,,,, England are "new". 
The Plan and the Draft Envirorurental Impact Sta�nt 
contain little respa,se to public c:orrrrent concerning the 
applicability of the moratoriun in New England. Further, 
there may actually be conceptual enforCEITent problems 
involved, which no draft of the Plan addresses in pro
posing a restriction of the moratoriun to those waters 
south of the 41st parallel. 

On the other hand, e.:icn of these could be looked at 
differently. Dx:Llnent ation might not be useful since 
there is very little infomution concerning the fismry; 
and all of the information that is presented relates only 
to those areas south of the 41st parallel. r-bst, if not 
all of the public caments concerning the ap;:,lication of 
the moratoriun for New England do not danand response since 
it was asswncd at the time, based upon the language under 
review, that the moratorium 1,,1Quld not .:ipply to New England. 
The enforccrrent problc-ms should perhaps not be cle.:ilt with 
specifically in the Pliln itself, but rather should be 
reserved .:is policy consider.:ition to be addressed during 
the regulation prClTll.llg.:ition and implementation process. 

Therefore, a gcod, although r,ot necessarily conclusive 
argum:!nt c.ould b= made that the Secrc tarJ sh0nld not 
have applied tJ1e rror.:itoriun to New Cn�land -...:i�n imple-

. rrenting final regul.:itions. 

I recx:,mncnd, ho...ievcr, th.:it the New EngL:md Fjshcry ?1a..'1:i�,errent Council con
centrate its effort on C'.rn;urin1 th:it the nc.-1 Plan .:idc·.�-c:.:-,tely .:iddre!;ses the 
con�s of the r;ew England Suri' Clum fishc:ry. Tiny rr-.Jdification to the 
current man,19c:rcnt 5ystcm will be lcnC)thly and not a:..-n"'.1leted in ti.me to m ake 
any rrcaningful difference to NC\•J Enqlund fi:.hc rr..cm. .--.?solving tJ1c moratorium 
issue alone only sol vcs .:i portion of �!'-"·.v r.n,1L1:1c1' s p;:..:'.:: lcms, since the �ffoi:-t 
a.nd quota rcstrictioro \vOuld ccntir.uc to .:,pply. The �=-G�lc:ns cncou:-i�ed by 
New England fishcnrcn l:cirq subject to the m:.>ratoriu:u .�ti.<Jht not re as signif
ic.:int as origin.:illy anticip.:itcd. Further, it has sir..::� been realized that 
the 41° line is not the best place to dr.:i\v a distinct.ion. 'Ihcrefore, it 

/ \\Uuld .:ippcar to be wiser for tlll� New Cngl;:ind Cow1cil to concentr.:-ite its 
efforts on .:i long-term solution to it.s tot.al !Y'.T>blcns ,_.,ith the PL::n, rather 
than a short-term appro.:ich to a portion of j ts problc:;-.s. 

I do not rcccmncnd thc1t ttc Council .:ittamt Lo initi.:ite any liti<Jation. 
There can be little doubt tJ1.:it t11e udministr.:itive record is so canpl.e..x that 
the leq.:il and foctu.-il issues to be arrrucd on your bch-:il f will i:-equire extensive 
and expensive prcp.:irntion. l·'urthcr,·once the Council \vOUld be in the position 
to go into Court, juilici.:il proccduri�s thansclvcs \<.Ould be so slO\v .is to 
el.im.in;:ite the possibility of tin-cly relief. Also, t.hci Court is lik<.>ly to take 
aCCDunt of t11e ponclin<:, rcvisirn .:if the Plan jn (;:ishionin(J .:i rancdy; illld may 
delay .:iction to sec wh.it the Miu-Atlantic Cow1cil o:::m:!s up wit11. 

cc: CI:, GCF, F, F'NE, FNE71 
I--' 
O'I 



The Council decided against litigation. 

The Mid-Atlantic Council produced a draft Amendment #2 
to the Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan in June 1979. The Mid
Atlantic position on the New England recommendation was: 

"the Council has been considering the recommendation 
of the New England Fishery Management Council that 
a special regime be established for the surf clam 
fishery in New England. There has been much dis
cussion since the original FMP was developed rela
tive to the New England surf clam fishery, whether 
it differed enough from the Mid-Atlantic fishery to 
warrant a separate regime, and if so, what form 
that separate regime should take. After much con
sideration, the Mid-Atlantic Council has developed 
an alternative for the management of the surf clam 
fishery in New England. The alternative provides 
for the establishment of a separate management 
regime in New England, that is, the area north of 
the dividing line between the Mid-Atlantic and New 
England Fishery Management Councils (see figure). 
In the northern area the morat9rium on entry of 
vessels into the surf clam fishery and the effort 
and gear restrictions would not be in effect. A 
quota of 200,000 pounds of surf clams would be set 
for that area. The New England quota would be in 
addition to the quota for approximately 30 million 
pounds of surf clams set in the amended FMP in the 
Mid-Atlantic. When half of that quota would be 
caught, the effort restrictions operating in the 
Mid-Atlantic area would be imposed. Any harvest 
of surf clams from the northern area would not be 
charged against the Mid-Atlantic surf clam quota. 
Vessels entering the New England fishery under this 
special provision would not be entitled to fish in 
the Mid-Atlantic area and would not accrue any 
rights to a future direct allocation system that 
might be established. Vessels with permits issued 
pursuant to the moratorium established by the ori
ginal Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries FMP 
would be permitted to fish in the northern area, 
but their landings would be reported separate from 
their Mid-Atlantic landings and would not count 
toward any possible future direct allocation system 
base calculation." 

In response to the draft, specifically the 200,000 pound 
proposed quota and effort restriction when one half of the 
quota was taken, both Massachusetts and Rhode Island sub-

17 

mitted comments on the draft to the Mid-Atlantic Council (see July 
9 and 23 correspondence). Both states noted the disincentive 
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Philip G. Coates 

Mr. John Bryson 
Executive Director 
Mid-Atlantic Fishery 

Management council 
Room 2115 Federal Bldg. 
North and New Streets 
Dover, DE 19901 

Dear John: 

July 9, UH 

The Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries on behalf 

of the fishermen of our state wishes to comment on the Draft 

Amendment No. 2 to the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries 

Fishery Management Plan. 

From the outset, we wish to corrpliment the Mid-Atlantic 

Council and Staff for your steadfast pursuit of successful ways 

to manage the surf clam/ocean quahog fishery of the mid-Atlantic

and New England regions in an equita�le manner. We fully appre

ciate the difficult problems which you face and strive to over

come. Whether it be difficulties with enforcement and accurate 

reporting or legal and procedural hindrances, we are sympathetic 

since our association with the New England Council has exposed 

us to similar frustrations. It is r ot easy to develop a plan 

for an overcapitalized fishery without imposing unpalatable 

restrictions. In fact, your willingness to invoke a moratorium 

on fishing effort illustrates the severity of your management 
problems. 

We support the alternative which provides for the establish
ment of a separate management regimP. in New England specifically 
the abolition of the moratorium on �ntry of vessels into the 
surf clam fishery and the effort and gear restrictions. We et al 
have sought this sort of reqime sine� 1977 �nd are gratified to 
finally acqu1 re your concurrence. The rationale for two propo3al� 
of the regime needs further elaboration, however. 

First, what is the basis for the 200,000 lbs. quota (11,765 

bushels) of surf clam meats for the New England area? It is 
cited in the Plan Amendment No. 2 that there is no traditional 
offshore fishery Eor surf clam� in New England and that Fish·· 
ery Conservation Zone surf clam catch landed in �assachusetts 
was 286,358 lbs. of meat in 1977; therefore, why restrict 
the fishery to 200,000 lbs. of meat? If it can be assumed 
that the same vessels expend similar effort in 1980 and are as 
successful, the quota provides no incentive for fishermen to 

further develop the surf clam fishery in New England. This 
quota, as does the present moratorium, serves to discourage 

interest in the fishery. The imposition of th� fishing effort 
restrictions when one half of that quota is caught compounds 
the disincentive. At this time we do not see the need for 
a quota. 

Secondly, why will New England vessels, which will enter 
the fishery under this scheme, be prohibited from fishing in 
mid-Atlantic waters, yet mid-Atlantic vessels can fish in New 
England waters? The latter case sets up a situation in which 
the proposed 200,000 lbs. of meat quota can be exhausted through 
false reporting. Note the situation with the 69° 

w. loAgi-
tude division for yellowtail flounder. It is common for 
vessels fishing west of the line to claim their catches from 
the east thereby prolonging the west of 69° quota. It is 
reasonable to assume that without a mutual exclusion provision 
similar behavior will be demonstrated by mid-Atlantic fishermen. 
Human nature will likelv be true to form. Moreover, if good 
beds of surf clams are found in the New England area, mid
Atlantic vessels may actually shift their efforts to New Eng
land and exhaust the quota. 

The intent to establish in 1981 a system of individual 
vessel allocations in the form of stock certificates is evi
dent in the amendment. It is stated that vessels licensed in 
the New England surf clam fishery pursuant to the proposed 
separate management scheme would accrue no rights to 1981 vessel 
allocations in the mid-Atlanti�. How will the New England 
vessels currently licensed to :ish in the surf clam fishery be 
treated? Will they also fail to accrue rights? The Council's 
intent is not clear. Also, will this public hearing be the 
last opportunity for New England comment on the stock certi
ficate program? We ask this in response to the Rtatemen t on page 
100 of the Plan Amendment No. 2, "It is recommended that this 
alternative", (i.e., New England lack of rights to the 1981 ves
sel allocations in the mid-Atlantic), "be included in the amen
ded FMP for public hearing purposes. In that way, the Council 
can develop a solution for th,, New England fishery without 
additional public hearings". 

The Plan Amenclment sets to limit dredoe size and number 
to that on board and in use as of Januarv 1, 1980. Is it the 
Council's judgement that present dredcre sizes and number used 
in the fishery do not present manaqement problems? Is the 
Council willing to accept the status quo? We were under the 
impression that the size and number of dredges have escalated· 
over the past year and a half thus increasing effort and ne
gating benefits of the moratorium. 

In swnmary, we appreciate the �id-Atlantic Council's 
efforts to accomodate New England interests; however, 
the 200,000 lbs. of meat quota and possible usurption 
of that quota by mid-Atlantic vessels are particularly dis
turbing. We recommend that you do not establish a surf 
clam quota for New England waters since it is not necessary 
and that if you must set a quota, mid-Atlantic vessels 
should �e prevented from decreasing it through real or 
deceptive catches. 

Sincerely, 
� 

��tes 

Director 

1--' 
\0 
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D<•partml'nt of [nqr<•nnwnt.11 �l..1n,1hemrn1 
Ol\'ISION OF FISH .-\��U \\'II.DI Ir[ 
\\'.1�hin�h1n C,nmtv Ct•Vl'rnmrnt ( 1·111t·r 

l nw�r Hill Ro.1d
\\ .1krf1dd, R. l. o�:,7Q

"r. Jr,hn '1ryson 
Fxecutivc Director 
'.!id-,\tl:int ic Fishery '.lgt . Council 
f"c<ler.:il Bldg., Rm. 211S 
�orth and �ew Sts. 
"over, nclaware 1�901 

n<'ar John: 

.July 23, l'l7'.l 

On hehalf of the R. I. Uivision of Fish and l\'ilJlife, I would lik· 
to thank you, your staff, and the mer.ibcrs of the ''id-.�tlantic rouncil 
for conducting ti--o recent surf clam hearin�s in th<.' '\c\: r.nglantl are:i. 
T l·d ie\·c that the attending �lid-Atlantic r.ounci 1 rcprcsentat ivcs g:lin1 ,! 
valuahlc first han,1 experience into the ohjcctions h<.'in� voiced in t!1c 
�c,-1 Enr.land areti, over the current an<l propos<.'d rer111:lt ions. �-lthotll:lt 
.:i m�mhcr o( my staff attended the l't •. Judith meeting an,! r.avc t<':;tirion) 
on the m:ijor concerns of the R. I. segr:.ent of the in,lustry, T 1.011lJ a}<;o 
lite to comment on the proposal. The r:i.1jor concerns of the I�. r. surf 
clam-ocean q11aho1• industrr relate to th<.' mor:Jtori11n, the s<'paration l inc, 
tne prorosed quota of 200,000 lhs. of surf cl.,m meat s, :ind t he prnnoscd 
<.'ffort r<.'strictions. 

I. !'.oratorium: The 'L I. ;livision of J'.ish and '.l'ilcllifr and rr.c-rh•r<; nr
t�e rt. r. clar.i inclustTv continu<.' to oppose any f,1rirt nf <;t1rf cl ·w;•10•;1n
,:11::iho!? lit.:<.'nse limit in the�- r.. area. The exi:;tinr li..:ense .1,.·�r,1t•)r it1o·1
,.as iriplc:-.�nted in order to frc·e:e effort in the- rlar. fishc-r1·. �::'.' -�• ·
concl11sio11 one c:rn tlra1· al,out th<.' cxi:;tinr mor:1t,,riu1, i -· t!1:1t it: . .  := ',c<'.1
:1 d i s r:, :i 1 f 1 i 1 �Ir� i n ha 1 t i n::: t he h Cr Ca <; e i n l' f f O rt i II t : 1 '. :· ' r 'I(' r '.' . 
exis!'ng r·,Jratoriu!'l frr,::<' licenses Fhile 11:1rvc•,ti11r c:11;:-·i:� i11 t':,_• l"i•,·:,:r·· 
I. :: " ;'I 1 1 0 \·. ,., l! t O (' X fl a I I " • i . (' . i n ..: r ,_, : I s (' '.; i n " TC \ I g p � i : C : I 1 '-'. I: I ' •. : ., . ' ' •• t -: . 

lhc rropos<.'d :irrn-.lr�ent attcn:·ts to rli:"i11:i:,, tl1e r·()ratnri 1 1 r, in thr 
. area: in fa.:t , it tir,<.'S uot. ilt<.' quota on surf cl·11�� nf �nn,nnri '>:;., 

:.:-. .1 t!1c gear antl cffr,rt restriction 1,hici1 l,ccomc l.'f°fc•ctivc- 1·ht·n tl-r:• 1 ':. •·.
industry reaches the 1nfl,O'.lO lhs. level, cffcctiv<'ly con�tit ute a dL· facto 
closure. Industry e'(nansion under this t)'n<-' of rc-rulatory for"l1t •.·n1tld 
t-<.' q u i t c i np o s s i h le . 

:!. Se11aration Linc: The R. l. Division or rish anti 1·:ildlifc <-'nclor,;es 
the- concept of a hne of demarcation, north and cast of 1-:hich t he industry 
would Ii<.' allow<.'d to or-cratc- under a non-rcst rict ivC' vess<.'l entrv and catch 
quot:i hasis. The proros<.'d lin<-'s of 41° latit11<le, 71 ° lonr,it11clc·, :incl t!.c
clt>l"l:trcation lln� het,,.·een the Councils art' tot allv un:1ccc"t:ihle. T 1 :<' 
line proposed hy thc '.,'ational :!arinc Fisheries �;crvice is :1lso 1111:in:t•pt-
ahle, hut prcferahle cc!!lpared to th<.' other t hree nlt<.'rnat iv<.'s, i\s a ;,rC'-
fcrrcd option, I would propos<.' the line of 71050' or 72° lon1•. it ud,•. 
�lthougb R. I. ocean qunhog vessels pres<'ntly utilize the area 1:hich 
1s south and west of 11°s0•, the line would 1110T<.' closely parall<'l exist· 
in� industTy htirvestinr practices, and therefore he rrcfcrable to all of 
the proposed options. 

1. N. r. Alt�rnntive - Proposed Q11ot:i of 200,000 Jhs. of Surf Clarr ·•��.!.

The proposed quota of 200,000 lhs. constitutes a '-'t1l•stanti:ll di:�-
inccntivc for pot<.'11tial cxpan5ion of the 'L r. surf cl:in fl<.'<.'t. P11ri:1 1• 

1977, the State of i·assachusetts alone landed :!Rf,,flOO lhs. of s11rf c.:l:1n,; 
frol'1 the FC:Z. The present allocation would constitute a r<.'ducc·l 111wt:i 
rascd upon the historical pcrform:1ncc of the incl 11st T\'. In add it inn, t '.·: 
lack of an adequate s urvey in t he:,. E. are:, foc11s<.'S att ent ion on t!1c 
suhjcct of :i fair and <-'quitablc distribution of th<.' surf clan n.:so11 rc<.'. 
The ciuota of 200,000 lhs. is clearly inconsist ent 1·ith S<.'ction 3'll (:1) 
(-l) nf the f-C!-IA, 1<·h i ch states th:tt: 

"Conservation and m:inar.<-'mcnt measures shall not discrinin:tte l·c-t1-·< :1 
residents of differ<.'nt states, If it b<.'comcs necrs�ary to alloc:itc- or 
.1ssi1:n fishing privilq:es a mon1: various!!. s. fishcrn:"n, such :i!lnc. 1 tic,.1 
shall �-c-: 

fair :ind <-'quitahlc- to :ill 11. S. fishermen. • anti

rc:1sonal.,le calculated to pror.ote const'rvation 

\, 

B. 

('., 
•• 

carried out in such a manner that no r:1rtic11lar indi\'idu:tl ,·-.::ir11or:1tion, 
nr other <-'ntitv :icquires an c.,c<.'ssi\'c s!1:irc-of sue:, privil•�•-�'::.;. 

"lhc allocation of 200,000 lbs. equ:1ls t1·:o-thir,!s of one percer.t or t'1c 
. 1llocation to the "itl·.'\tlantic area. Since the alloc1tion i,:1:-: :1f't ,kri·.,· ! 
fr<'m s11rver data, it is in no 1:a�· fair or C'qt1itahle, anJ it clC':irl:,· 
allocates an excessive share to t 1 ic 'lid-.\t lantic ar,.:i. 

!'.Hort restriction: 

The question of inposing effort r<.'st rict ion•,, i.e. :1 frc-c-::,• rn ,lrC',' J'. ·' 
si::<-', ado;,tion of a r:iiniMum si:c, lir:iits on t he t':1ys fis'1e(!, etc. t•:;
tarlishcs a substant ial disincentive for cx;,ansion of th<' surf clar:i flcrt 
in the :-J. r.. ar<.'a, Alt hou�h t:ll' plan a1111cn<lncnt rives tliC' impr<:s-:inn of 
rc!'lovin� th<.' restrictions in tnc- :,. r.. area, in actll,1lity, it Joe:, 11nt. 
!•,h<-'n the�. r. inclustry reaches t!1c 100,nnn landinr. l<.'v<.'l, all of t! 1e 
effort restrictions �<.'come l'ffc�tiv<.'. Tn�lc!!lcntat ion of the amc-n.Jmrnt 

'.,·ii] unncccssarilr rerulatc and rcstritrt th<' 'J. r. i11,l11stry for ; 1 pcrin,1 
in excess of one half of each y��r. 

In summary, th<' I'., I. Ilivision of l'is!t an,! 1·:illllifc pro;1os<'s th:it 
the area north 72° lonpitudc be r-anag<'d on a free entry-no quota man,,r,«'-
n<.'nt h::isis. If the surf clam-ocean <111ahoJ:? fishery develops t o a suh;tantial 
degree, then it ohviously will b<.' nec<.'ssary to impose catch :incl/or effort 

rcstTictions, but not until th<.'TC is suhst:int i:.l clevclopm<.'nt :1hov<' nre-
� c n t 1 e vc l s • 

J''C:ps 

Sincerely, 

,/':/ .· r 

1 '.John '.I. Cronan 
Chic f 

"->. 
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SUMMARY - "1-l!rlDMENT w2 TO THE SURF CLAM AND OCEAN QUAHOG INDUSTRIES FI-P 

The ortginil management plan ror the surf Clim ind ocein quihog industries of the
northwestern Athntic Ocean 'wilS ipproved by· the Secreury of Comnl!rce in Novemoer, 1977, 
for the period through September, 1979. Amenament 1Pl to tne FMP extended ft through 
December 31. 1979 ind revised reporting requirements to bring them fn compliince 'with the 
•mended FCMA. Thfs Amen<l�nt ,2 woul ::I extend tne fl.P through the end of calendar yeu
19�0. 

The objectives of the FMP remain unchang�d u i result of Amendment f2 ind are to: 

l. Rebuild the declining surf Clim populations to allow eventual. harvesting 
appro•ching the 50 million pound level, which fs the present best estimate of the 
maximum sustainable yield {MSY), based on the iverage yearly Citch from 1960 to 
1976. 

2. Mini�ize short-tenn economic dislocations to the extent possible consistent 'with
objective 1.

3. Prevent the harvest of ocean quahog from exceeding maximum sustainable yield and
direct the fishery toward maintaining optimum yield.

The management unit for thfs Fl'P remii ns unchanged ind f s all surf clams (�i sula 
solidissima) ind al 1 ocean quahogs (Arctica islandica) in the Atlantic FCZ. 

The Mid-Atlantic Coundl recomn-ends that the following rreasures be adopted to achieve the 
objectives: 

1. The annual surf clam quota of 1.8 mfl lf on bushels (approxir.iately 3U mfl lf on
pounds of meats) would be contirued unchanged as would be the provisions to allocate 
the quota by quarters and regulate fishing effort by restricting days fished. 
However, Amendrrent ,z would revise t�e quarterly quotas for surf clams to be 400,000

bushels for October through December and January through March, and sou,uuo bushels 
for April thraJgh June and July through Septenber. A fishing week of no more than 
four days, Monday through Thursday, wfll be continued. To help spread the quarterly 
catch evenly throughout the entfr! quarter, each 'lessel will be restricted to 24 
hours of fishing per week at th! beginning of eacn quarter. If the Regional 
Di rector of the NMFS detennt nes that the quarterly quota will not be harvestea, the 
weekly hours of fishing may be increased. The Regional Director may prohibit 
ffshfng ff it is likely that the quarterly quota wtll be exceeded. Vess.ls would be 
required to start ana stop ffshfng at unffonn hours. A make-up day for bad weather 
would be pennttted on the fishing day following the fishing day during 'which the bad 
weather condition existed. The make-up day provision wou11 be in effect only during 
the months of December, January, Feoruary, and March. 

2. Amendrrent 1n ._ould continue the provisions of the ortgtnal FMP regarding ocean 
quahogs except that the annual quota for ocean quahogs would be increased to 4.U 
million bushels (appro�imately 40 million pounds of meats). 

3. The proh ibi tton on the entry of
would be continued by Amendment IP2. 
of vessels involuntarily leaving the 
tn effect. 

addf tional vessels tnto the surf clam fishery 
The moratorium ._ould not preclude replacement 
fishery during the time 'when the moratortum 1s 

4. The provisfon to close surf c1am beds to fishing wherein over oui of the clam 
are under 4 l/2 inches in length and less than 151 are over 5 1/2 inches tn length 
fs continued in Amenament ,2. It fs recommended that special measures be instituted 
to manage such closed areas .. hen they are reopened to t nsure that such opent ngs do 
not lead to premature closures in the fishery and to prevent overfisning of the 
newly opened beds. 

5. Dredge size ind number ire to be l imt tea by Arnendlll!nt •2 to such equi�nt on 
board ind in use on the effective date of Amenament ,z. A minimum size limit of 4 
1/2 inches ._ould be imposed, it least during 19tlu. The primary reason for these 
me•sures is to take into iccount the possible impacts of using l!tou as a base year 
for measuring harvesting sector ;,ertonnance upon which to bise, it leist in pitrt, a 
possible future dt rect al locatio:1 system for the surf c:lim fishery. The dredge 
freeze was recomlll!nded by the Council's Surf Clam and Ocein Quahog Advisory Subpinel 
prtmahly to minimize changes fr001 historical relative harvestin; capicity during 
the base period. The surf cla111 sfze limit was recomn-ended .:iy the Suopanel in order 
to minimize the harvest of pre-recruit surf clams during tne oase period when there 
would be a great incentive to harvest the maximum volume of clams tn order to 
improve harvesting performance. Council llllly amend the Ff,'P oy removing the 
moratorium on the entry of new vessels tnto the surf Clim fishery and replacing tt 
wtth some type of vessel allocation system beginning with calendar year 19�1. In 
the event that such a sys tern ts instituted, and, to the extent that an allocltion 
fonnula could be based on performance, 1980 would be the base period for at leist a 
portion of such calculations. 

6. The licensing provtsions of the··original FMP are continued in Arnendnent 1'2. The
reporting requirements are contir-.ed with minor revisions. 

In addition to the management measures sum�arized above that are related to extending the 
f't,I> through 1980, the Council has been considering the recommenaation of the New England 
Fishery Management Council that a special regime be established for the surf clam f ishery 
in New England. There has been much discussion since tne original FMP was developed 
relative to the New England surf clam fishery, whether it differed enough fran tne Hid-

., Atlantic fishery to warrant a separate regime, and if so, what fonn that separate regtme 
i should take. After much consideration, th'! Mid-Atlantic Council has developed an 

al temattve for the management of the surf cla,11 fishery tn New England. The alternative 
provtdes for the establishment of a separate management regime in llew England, that ts, 
the area north of the divtdi ng 1t ne between tM Mid-Atlantic and New England Fishery 
Management Councils. In the northern area the moratorium on entry of vessels into the
surf clam fishery and the effort and gear restrictions would not be in ,tfect. A quota of
200 ,000 poun'ds of surf clams would be set for that area. The New England quota would be 
in addt tton to the quota for approximately 30 mfl lt on pounds of surf clams set in the 
amended FM> in the Mid-Atl anttc. When half of that quota ._oul d be caught, the effort 
restrfcttons operating in the Mid-Atlantic area woula oe imposed. Any harvest of surf 
clams from the northern area would not be chargea against the :�id-Atlantic surf clam 
quota. Vessels entering the New England fishery under this special provt ston woul a not be 
entitled to fish in the Mid-Atlantic area and ._oul d not accrue any rights to a future 
direct allocation system that mtght be establishe1. Vessels with pennits iss�d pursuant 
to the moratorium establf shed by the original Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog ln<lustrfes FMP 

· would be pennttted to fish tn the northern area, but their landings ·.iould be reported 
separate from their Mtd-Atlanttc landings and would not count toward any possible future 
dtrect allocation system base calculation. The Mid-Atlantic Council is interested in 
recefvi ng comments on this alternative during th� review process on Amenan-ent 1f2 so that 
thfs issue may be resolved when al!1endment ,2 has �een finalized. 

: Another combfnation of management measures has b�en proposed for consideration during the 
I public revtew process for this amendment by the Council's Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog 

I
I Advisory Subpanel. That alternative would extend the Ft>P to the end of 1981 with annual 
and quarterly quotas for surf clams and an annual quota for ocean quahocJS identical to 
those in the Council's recomrrended alternative. Dredge size and number would be limited 

'to that on board and tn use as of January 1, 198lJ. The bad 'weather make-up day prov1sion5 
are the same in the Subpanel's alternative as tnose tn the Council's recomrrenaed 
altemattve, except that the make-up day "'ould D'! ltmtted to one twehe hour period per 
weell. The moratorium on entry of vessels tnto the surf clam fishery .. ould also be 
extended. 

N 
f-' 



l l. :;mlMARY 

the ori!!;1 nal :ua nd6eme n t plan tor the s urt cl.1m J nJ 0ce.in 'I ua nois fisher 1.es 01: tl\e 
nortnwestern .\tldnt1.c Oc edn was .1p1,1roved :>y c11e :>eCrl!t.1ry 01: Commerce in ;,o·.rc:a.ier, 
1977, tor tne peri0d tnr0ubn Septer.ib cr, 197':I. .\me ndment Jl t0 tile r:-u> l!,-tenJ�J it 
chrou1,h December ) l, 19 79, .111d revised rep0 rt in� req ul reme ncs t0 br ia!; t 11e11 l.1 
compliance witn c11e JmenJeJ FC:1A. Thi.3 Amen1.1,�nc 'I!. wou ld e>tten<l the r·:ti' cnrvu:;h 
cite enc! 0t cjleo,Ja r yedr L 9tll . 

!he Ub�ect ives 01: c�1e PIP remain unch,m6e.i .1s a re,;ult ot Alllenaraent :/2 an<.1 "ire t0: 

:. Kebul.lJ cne 1.1e clini"6 surf 
a;:,vr;;achin6 the Su 111111.ion p0un<.1 
·1dxirnU111 su stainable yiel<l lHSY), 
: 9 io. 

cl.am 
level, 
based 

popu.l.1t1011s t.:i Ji 1,,.., eventu,.l narvest.ill0 

which is c,1e present .iest est liu..it,: ot c11e 
on che ,IV-.? r,1:;l! yc.1r ly catch rr01u L 9olJ t0 

2. :lini.::iize shore-tern econooiic disl0cations rn the extent possib le c:0nsistent .iic11 
0bject ive l. 

i. Prevent tne h.1rvest >c ,)cc.1n qU.ihO!i tran e�,:e..:Ji·:,� ,u�i'Uur.l s11!it.1inable y,.-�ld .:.r.u 
1.11.rect the iisnery t0wa rd 1ld intainifl6 o�ti.Lo.urJ yield, 

The ,lldna6eruent .init for t111.s FHP r�nains unci1an.,e,I ...1n,1 ls all surt clams (�J>isu.l:1 
s0lidissi.maJ .1nd dl l 0cean <11.Uho,,;s (Arce ic.1 islJ ndi,.;.1) in the Atlantic FCl. 

llased .,n ...1 revi.,.w 01 ..:01111-oo!nts nwde 1t tl1e puolic l1earill65 an..t letters re..:eiveJ 

<1urin6 the review _,eci<>d, and on the recommenuati0ns 0i the Coun cil's Surt i:lJm anJ 

Oco::Jll quano� .-\Jv1,;0ry Sub1,irtnel .1nd Scientitic 111<1 :>tJtistical C0mw.tte<.!, the Cvuncil 

:i .. s ad0pced tae ::o li0wl:lJ ·a.!,,sures for .l.lnenJ,oe!·,t ,12 tu the Surf C l ,uD a nJ dC•'·lO 

/ua h0c; F :1P: 

l. 1:.xt.?nd cae F:U' cllr•lubh c.1lenda r year l 9�1; 

!. c.staollsh two 111.111J1:,eme11t .Jrcas ior tile sun clJru t isllcry: the ,�cw l:'.nb l .. nu ,\re.1 

.1nJ tilt! �1iJ-Atla-1ci..: Are,1. The divic.llOt; line b.:t.it!c11 tl1e .,reds 1o10u.:.d rie tne 

-�stabli shed Jivi,,i1� line between the �ew �n�bm.1 JnJ �liJ-Atl.1ntic FL.11t!ry 
··t-nd15ernent :.ounc: ls. The dividing line bc�ins .1t the interst!Ct lOn ;ioint ,,c

Connt!cticuc, RhoJ>! lslana, 11.d Ne.., York .1t 41°1S'lo.'.!4Y" l.ititude ...1n1.1 71° 5,.'2.:! • .:.77" 

longitude .rnJ ;:,r oceeds S )7°22' 32.75- t:: c0 the point ot intersecti0n ·.iith the 
·>u tward ouunJ.lC)' of cne ft.:<'- (50 CFR 601.12(a), t'ederal �i.ster, V0..i.. :.2, :fo. l)7; 
July 18, 1977, p.1ge )b980). 

1. The followi� qu,rntities (in millions of bu she l s) woulu .!p,Jly annu .1lly: 

Domes tic Domes ti..: 
O�t1lllum Annu al .\nnual 

Yielc.l Harvest Processing 
_(o·o (llAHL (OAP) ,iuotd T.-\LH 

Surf Clams 
New En1. la nc 0.02s 0.02s l).l)2j ll.025 IJ 

!11d-Atl.1 nt ic l ,lllJll l .llUU I .!!Oll l .!!OU ll 

Oce,n Quanoi;s 
1980 3.suo 3.51.10 3.suo 3.SUU ll 
I 98� 4.l)UO 4.000 4.000 4.000 l) 

,r tae ,Ud-Atlantir. Area the surf cl.im OY, llAk, UAP an.i quota of l .o 'Dillion 
oushels lap proximate ly 30 mil lion .,ounds of meats) dre continu e..! unchan6ed as are 
the tlruvisions to dlL:icate the quot.1 by quarters .1na reisuld�e flshinb erfor.. b)' 
r e.-.crictinu days rished. fiowevec, the 'llllrterly quot.is tor surt cldms dre rc:,·1sed 
�o be 400,000 bu shels tor Oct0oer throu i,;h lJe cember .inJ January tl1rou�n �larcl1, Gnd 
500,000 bushels for Apr 11 through Jun e  .rnct July throuish September. 

-.;;1.:.le tne DAP i,; shown SciJarately in tile ab0ve table for tl1e ::.ew C:n15land and :tid
.,cl.1nci..: ,=,red:;, tne sep.1rate il.i.-, ... ,;c.aenc .1r�as do not Jp ply to tile processing s ecc0r. 

.:.. ;.. f ish1.n0 week oc n0 m0 re tlidn four days, }londay chrouisn Tnursddf, is 
c0nti;1ued. To help :ilJreaa tne '{1..1.ir-.erly catch evenly throughou t tile entire quarter, 
each ,·esst!l .iil l be restricte..t c > ,!.:. n0urs 01: tishi� per week .1t the bei,;innin15 ot 
each quart,!r. Le tl1e Re61on..il 'hr.!..:tor of the NMf::; Jeter:uines thdt the qu.arterlf 
'{uota 1oJi.!. l not '.:le h .. r,e ste..t, t11e .-ec,kl; lwurs oi cish illt, ,:iay be incredse<.1. T:-ie 
R.?gion<1l Uirector l!l.iy prulll.bit tishini; ii it i.; 11�e ly tl1at the '-lu.arterly qUOtd will 
be exceedcJ. Vess.els wo,lld :->e r.!<1uire<.1 to st0p tishin6 at 5:00 r>Gl witn tne rlsntn6 
week chani,;eJ from 12:01 aUl .-Ion.Jay - 11:SY pm Th ursd.1y c0 5:00 ,-,w Suna.ay - S:00 µm 
Thursday. Ourlng tlle months or IJecember, J...111udry, Febru dry, jnJ t1arci1, ...1 -:iai<.e-'J;., 
day for bjd wedther ,,ll)u ld ;)<! per:nitted on ci1e fishing day col1Jw1.n.; cne risnin., <lai 
aurin� .-l1icl1 the :>ad wcJt'.1er c0ndi tivn .�xisce..t. 

ln tne :-J�w En.,; lanu ,\re...1, t tier.: w0ulJ D<! 
2S,00U bu shel quota is ltdrvested, Jt wl,1..:h 
t:1e t·liJ-.\tl.111tic Are.1 woul<.1 bt! i.Ji�•os.:-J, 

,. Th e pro,.,is1ons ot the 0ri..,;i.n<ll Ftl.1-' 
un chan�ed -.!XC�p t that tile OY, lJAtl, DAf, 
incre.J::i-.?d .1s shown in the <1bovc t,llllc. 

no ettort restr1..:ci.:ins until nalr •H the 
c ime tl1e et 10r: rescri...:c i<>ns '-!iier.1tini,; 1.1 

reisardill6 •lcedn quah0bs are conti;1Ue<1 
and .innu.il quot.1 tor 0ce.111 quah05s art, 

6. The prohioiti.0n on tl1e entry ot ,1Jdit1011.1l vessels into tne sud ci.im ris11ery is 
continueJ ln the :1id-Atlant1c Are.1. The inoratoriwu ls li l:ted i.n t11e New l::nt:land 
Area. Ves:;els ,11th {'E!r:aits lsst.ll!d p ursUdnt to the 1uoratoriU1I1 in 00th :-.lew i:.ni;l.Jnd 
,ind tne Mid-Atl.intic may iish in b0th areas on both quot.1s. Vessels entering the 
fishery in :-Jew En.;land that do not meet the moratorium .:ondi ti0ns may nut tisn s0uch 
of the <1ividi1� line. The mor.1t0riU111 .i0es not preclude r�pl.iceine nt or vessels 
involuntarily leavi0t; the fishery dur inb thte t-me when the ,1or1torium is in ette..:c. 

7 • The provision to close ;;ud cl.lm beds to tishin6 wh erein over 'JU% 01: th.: cldms 
are under 4 1/2 inche" in length and le ss tl\an l 5% are over S 1/2 inches in le0t;th 
i11 continued. lt ls recanmended that special measures be institutea to wn.a6e such 
closed areas when they .1re reopened to insure that such openin�s do not lead ·co 
premature closures in the fishery and to prevent ov�rfishin6 of the newly op,rned 
beda. 

8. A surf cl.ca au n icaua size 11■1 t of 4 l / 2 l nches is imposed. 

9. The licensin" provisions of the 0riginal FHP are continu ed.r�uirementa are continued 111.th ainor revisions. 
Tne reporc1� 

"' 



to fishermen caused by the 200,000 pound quota and effort 
restriction. These comments were aired at July 10 and 11 
New England hearings. 

The final Amendment #2 was published in August of 1979. 
Plan objectives were the same. Two management areas were 
established using the dividing line between the New England 
and Mid-Atlantic Council authority as the separator. The 
summary of the Amendment is included here. 

The major difference between the drafts and the final, 
as far as New England was concerned, was that the quota was 
increased to 400,000 pounds of surf clams. The Mid-Atlantic 
Council did not believe that the 400,000 pound quota of surf 
clam meats was restrictive on the New England fishery due to 
the small size of past catches from the New England region. 
It believed that the quota left much room for expansion. 
Additionally, it was very concerned over the influence of 
"New England clams" on market prices and feared that too 
high a quota would lead to adverse economic impact on Mid
Atlantic, as well as �ew England, interests. They were also 
concerned over the need for a foreign allocation since any 
unharvested New England quota, brought about by setting that 
quota too high, would indicate excess capacity thus obligat
ing the Secretary of Commerce to make the excess available 
to foreign fishermen. 

The Mid-Atlantic Council appeared to make a sincere 
attempt to accomodate New England interests under the con
straints which it had to work. While the proposed New 
England quota may not have been great enough to encourage 
expansion and growth of the New England surf clam industry 
in the Fishery Conservation Zone, the Mid-Atlantic Council's 
concerns, legal and otherwise, were appreciated. Lifting of 
the moratorium was at least a good first step, especially 
since no one was sure of the fishery's growth potential. 
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However, the Mid-Atlantic Council did feel that if the New England 
industry could harvest the 400,000 pounds quota, then the New England 
Council would have had solid grounds on which to base an 
argument for an increased quota and more offshore survey 
work by NMFS to better assess the resource and its potential. 

At December 1979 Council meetings it was reported that 
the Mid-Atlantic Council was investigating ways to remove 
the moratorium from their area as well. They were looking 
at schemes such as stock certificate programs. Apparently, 
vessels which formerly sold their surf clams to smaller pro
cessors were selling to larger processors because a higher 
price was offered. Smaller processors were therefore finding 
it difficult to acquire an adequate supply to meet their 
needs and wanted to bring in their own boats by removing the 
moratorium. 



The Mid-Atlantic Council developed another amendment to 
its Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan - Amendment #3 (January 1981) 
to revise and extend the Plan indefinitely. Proposed ob
jectives were: 

1) Prevent the exploitation of these resources from
exceeding those levels which reduce the probability
of successful recruitment to the fisheries.

2) Provide the greatest degree of flexibility to all
harvesters of these resources consistent with the
attainment of the other objectives of this Plan.

3) Optimize yield per recruit.

4) Increase understanding of the conditions of the
stocks and fishery.

The Mid-Atlantic Council decided to propose as its 
preferred course of action: 

1) Continue the provision to c�ose areas with large
numbers of small surf clams; impose a 5 1/2" surf
clam size limit; continue annual and quarterly
quotas; and, continue the effort restriction in
the existing Plan. The ocean quahog regime would
be continued unchanged.

2) Revise the fishing week, bad weather make-up day,
and effort restrictions.

3) Create separate management areas for reopened surf
clam areas.

4) A proposal to choose between either a) a permit
limitation system in the Mid-Atlantic surf clam
fishery or b) a ceiling on numbers of surf clam
permits. Valid permits in 1981 would be valid in
1982. To retain a permit a vessel must harvest
8,000 bushels of FCZ clams (surf clams or ocean
quahogs) annually. The total number of permits may
increase or decrease by 5 for every 5 percent in
crease or decrease in optimum yield. No permit
shall be revoked if the vessel caught 8,000 bushels
annually.

May hearings were scheduled to discuss these proposed 
Plan changes. 

At May 1981 New England Council meetings the Plan's 
proposed strategies were discussed. According to one summary 
of the hearing: 
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11 There were 15-20 people attending the hearing. 
There was good representation from both Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island from both the harvesting 
and processing sectors. My general observation is 
that most of the comments received were negative 
concerning most of the proposals. Negative com-
ments were directed at the minimum size of 5 1/2" 
applying to both New England and Mid-Atlantic areas. 

The proposal to create a 2 5,000 bushels quota for 
New England waters is opposed. There has never 
been an adequate survey of .the New England waters. 
Since there has not been any survey work done, a number 
of people questioned why we had a quota at all. · 

The maJor objection related to the limited entry 
provisions. It should be eliminated. Those in 
attendance were against both licensing proposals." 

According to another summary: 

"I don't think anybody has a lot of scientific data 
on ocean quahogs. We took the position that we 
would be very supportive of time/area closures for 
as long a period as is necessary to protect the 
resource. We see no other reason at the moment 
for the kind of complicated mess they are in down 
there. We think these are purely economic measures, 
and they are discriminatory. The Plan sets some 
precedents which we feel are undesireable. I would 
echo the plea that this Council take some action 
and say it is not in favor of the Plan as it stands." 

The Council initially decided to communicate its oppo
sition to several of the proposals contained in the proposed 
Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog FMP Amendroent. The specific items of 
concern related to regulations affecting the New England area 
and.were as follows: 

Surf Clams: 

1� 5 1/2" mini.mum size 
2. 25,000 bushel fixed quota
3o Imposition of effort restrictions when 1/2 of the 

quota has been harvested 
4. Licensing provision Sa and Sb in the current

amendment
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Ocean Quahogs: 

1. inclusion of the New England area in the 4-6 mil.
bu. quota

2. possible effort restrictions in New England when 1/2
of the quota has been reached

In addition, it shall be the position of the Council to 
_respectfully request that the Mid-Atlantic Council 
initiate the following actions: 

Surf Clams: The New England area should continue as a 
separate management unit without any other restriction. 
New England vessel licenses subject to the moratorium 
should be able to retain these fishing privileges in the 
Mid-Atlantic area without the requirement to land mini
mum quantities. In addition, the Council endorses the 
proposed survey in the New England area. 

Ocean Quahogs: A separate management area should be 
established for ocean quahogs in the New England area 
similar to that established for surf clams. There 
should be no quota or other effort restrictions imposed 
on the New England ocean quahog fishery. 

The New England Council respectfully requests that the 
Mid-Atlantic Council appoint two New England fishing 
industry representatives to the surf clam and ocean 
quahog advisory subpanel. 

However, at the urging of the Regional Director, the 
Council agreed to take an alternative action. The Regional 
Director had stated: 

"I have some personal concerns with the motion the 
way it is. What I would suggest is that we defeat 
or withdraw the motion and that the Chair authorize 
our Surf Clam Committee to meet, sit down and work 
with the Mid-Atlantic Council staff and put together 
comments for their consideration. My concern is 
that, as I see the motion, I don't think it will 
have a significant impact on the Mid-Atlantic 
Council. These people can come back and let us 
know the results of the meeting and then if our 
efforts did not work, we can send a letter. I 
would like to see the Councils work together to 
build a compatible plan. I would recommend defeat
ing the motion and taking that course of action." 

Results of the Surf Clam Committee's meeting with the 
Mid-Atlantic's Surf Clam Committee were related at the June 
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1981 meetings. Apparently the Mid-Atlantic Surf Clam Com
mittee was receptive to many of the New England Council's 
suggestions. One Council member, Jacob Dykstra, stated: 

"I would like to commend the Mid-Atlantic for 
apparently being responsive to the expressed desire 
of this Council. On the other hand, I would like 
the record to show that as far as I am concerned, 
I don't think there is any concrete biological need 
for limited entry in this fishery. It seems to me 
this limited entry scheme is discriminatory. 
Apparently there are a lot of surf clams available. 
I would vigorously support closures that would 
protect small clams or for any biological reason. 
But, I still very much fail to see any biological 
reason for the limited entry, and I think it is 
discriminatory." 

The Amendment #3 system to limit permits in the Mid
Atlantic area surf clam fishery as a replacement to the 
moratorium was not accepted by NOAA. In lieu of this limited 
entry scheme the Department of Commerce extended the mora
torium on entry of vessels into the Mid-Atlantic area. The 
limited entry scheme had evolved to allow one new permit for 
every four permits expiring. 

The eventual provisions of Amendment #3, which were still 
in effect as of the end of 1982, are provided in a Mid-Atlantic 
Council summary of its Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog Plan. 
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SURF CLAM AN) OCEAN QUAHOG PLAN 

The original Plan was approved by the Secretary of Commerce in November, 1977, for the period through 
September 1979. Amendment /Jl extended it through 31 December 1979, and revised reporting 
requirements to bring them tn compliance with the amended MFCMA. Amendment 112 extended it through 
the end of calendar year 1981. Amendment f/3 extended the Plan indefinitely and revised it. 

The objectives of the Plan are: . 

1. Rebuild the surf clam populations to allow eventual harvest approaching the 50 million pound level,
which is the estimate of maximum sustainable yield over the range of the resource, based on the

· average yearly catch from 1960 to 1976.

2. Minimize economic dislocation to the extent possible consistent with objective l and encourage
efficiency in the fishery.

3. Prevent the harvest of ocean quahogs from exceeding maximum sustainable yield and direct the
fishery toward achieving Optimum Yield.

4. Provide the greatest degrees of freedom and flexibility to all harvesters of these resources consistent
with the attainr.ient of the other objectives of this Plan.

S. Optimize yield per recruit.

6. Increase understanding of the conditions of the stocks and fishery.

The management unit is all surf clams and all ocean quahogs in the Atlantic FCZ. 

There is a 5�5" minimum size limit for surf clams in the Mid-Atlantic Area. 

Quotas are set annually through a consultative process. For surf clams, the values are b�.tween 1.8 and 
2.9 million bushels (approximately 30 -SO million pounds of meats) for the Mid-Atlantic Area and between 
25,000 and 100.000 bushels (approximately 425,000 -1.7 million pounds of meats) in the New England Area. 
For ocean quahogs, the values are between 4.0 and 6.0 million bushels {40 - 60 million pounos of meats . 

Ir. the Mid-Atiantic Area, surf clam quarterly quotas are equal. The bad weather make-up cay is in eifect 
during November through April. The fishing week begins at 6:00 am Sundav and ends at 6:011 pm T"u�s:::av, 
but may ceqin at ��:C•O am Sunday under certain conditions. Effort restrictions are set by the ��;i�;al 
Director so as tu 1mure fishing througnout a quarter with the minimum cnance of clo:,ure wni.e- :.so 
minimizing the eifort changes during the quarter. 

In the New E:1g1ar,o .:..rea, wher. 50% of the annual surf clam quota has been caught, the Regional Ci,ec::::r 
may reduce t:-ie rumber of days per week. or establish authorized periods. ciuring which surf clam f:s::1nc; IS 
permitteo. 

When 50°0 of the ocean quat,og quota has been caught, the Regional Director may reouc1 the nu:-:-:::e: ;:;f 
days curing wh1c:, fishing ior ocean quanogs 1s allowed • 

.:\reas ciosed for containing ,;oncentrauons oi small surf clams. when recpened. have allowable :·,::--:>s 
5eparate i,cm t:-.,� J\�rnii quo:a and ::ippropriate eifort restric:10:,s will be ?'"'posec in such areas:� ... :_::!
that tne 11anest o·; trie aiiow;ible catch extenos throughout a i:;reoeter'Tl1ned time period. Fisher-:-:· ..;:e 
requ1reo to oov1se ,'.tviFS if the) want to fish in a reopen�d area. 

Amenornent /,'3, ::is aoopteo bv the Council. inclucieo a system to lirr.1t permits in the Mid-.:\tlant:: 2rc3 
surf clam i1snerv 2s a repiaccr.ient to the rnoratorium on entry oi n('w vessels into tnat fishery. in ,,:'!.J ,-:' 
imole"T'e'lt:n-; tc-.at .·,ltcrn::it1ve. the Commerce uepartrnent e,tended the rnorc1tor1um on entr\ G' ,.,·:::-0 .s 
1ntc t:1£, ·.:1c--,:,3nt1c Arl:'a $Urf c-lam fishery. The Counc;l :,as begun cons1oerat1on of ways to resc,, "" t·,,� 
problerr.. 
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